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This Above All

We are just a gang of pupils;

We've been going on our way

;

High school life for us is ended

;

This is graduation day.

We've had fortune and misfortune;

We've had trials and troubles, too

;

It has been a pleasant journey;

We are sorry that it's through.

Though we leave this dear old high school,

We will ever keep alive

Memories of these years together

And our class, ''Old Twenty-P'ive."

When afar in life we journey

Whatsoe'er we say or do,

We will ne'er forget our motto,

"First unto thyself be true."

If we keep this line before us

As our themes of life we write.

We will surely be successful,

For we'll always do what's right.

Going ever by our motto.

We will meet again some day

To receive our real diplomas

On our God's Great Judgment Day.

There will be no charge against us.

Holding back the Judge's hand.

For if always true to self, we

Wrong not either God or Man.

A. T. Gmi^^iN, Jr., '25.
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ALP)ERT JONATHAN JENr<TXS

Football, '23. '25: Toasjtnij^ Junior-Senior
Banquet, '23: Junior P laif

r
'23 : Assistant Ed-

itor MKMOR^ PooiX 'Ifr President Class, 25
Senior Play, '25. \V
JonathaAWj^)Tri^ Class President and is a

box- that e\^])ody likes. He lias the genius
of nw^ji^^riends of teachers and schoolmates
alike, iricluding- those in Kinston. He is the
most typical Senior and is courteous, self-

reliant, H^a])al)le, and most sincere.

EMMA MA^ WOOi) PATlv

Senior Editor MKM()RV^nN)K, '25: Ilasket-
hall Team, '25: \' ice-Presid^t Cla,.ss. '25.

w"i^"'',AJi>^ you ever
l<i^>y-^4P^i?r? is nothing little or affected
a])out her: she is true as steel. lumna was
the only Senior on the (Girls' P,askethall Team
and we are ail justly i)r()ud of lier record.

Class Kdi't^/jjj/^ '22, '24: Prize Essav

)\)if^T' fVixe Essay on rort Tcriii iiuils,

^5N^:ditor ///<//, School \c:cs. and Senior
iVemory )i4>ok, '25: junior Play, '24: Class
Secretary. '25: iiUer-class Debates, '22.

Alary Miller is one of our I)est students.
She is popular with teachers as well as pupils
and is loved by all. We are expecting great
things of her in the literary world.

WIEIJAM K

Treasurer Class,' '24, /•25.

A friend in friend indeed.
What |)>ii^d we l/a\e-done without William
"1 ()ur^.y^m4jAi-eai^? Vie liandled our finances
for the' Junior-Sem"or IJantpiet.

steady, and consistent to all duties

He is true.
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PAUT. SUTTON BTZZELL^

^3" gets small

statur/e, jiut ^^^J^/ fcfj^f^iearted. He is

^m<.^ QiA\kQ{^i^A,'^^^x\M in the class.

If yoiit<vant someone to^ccommodate you, he

is the man.

*^ •••

ARNOLD BORDEN

vSenior Play, '25.

When something^Yi-i""y

look for "PreacherlK \

that Seniors^ should bi& oL-o.-^.^-^ -

himf one jp ^l|je b^t-diked boys in school.

ImagM^^ft^i is his gtyat^-'^set and some

day \he ckLss ex_p5Cti?^>!«near of great results

from his T^it

ou always

never realized

Tnifieci- This makes

MURRAY BORDEN

Murray always wears '.one Yf N^iose pleased

lool^^iich ^vje^ |.^eA^ v^e key to *liis whole

being^. ^| He isl Mie incari|ktion of "I love the

world antl the world love? me." His life is

sure to be a happy one.

•••

BLANCHE LILES BROOKS

Junior Play, '24. ^
"She was ma^^for l'!aiIJ)>Mnoughts, for

playful wk and laughter." Blanche is one

of our-Jovable and sincere classmates. She

has-a corner in the heart of every Senior.
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(

w'li.ijAM josi-.pii i)Ayii<:i.s

l"o..ll-all. '2.\ 74: junior IMuv. 74; Senior
riay. '2?.

Who made that ^n-ctacular tacklr? Thai
was •Hlill.'\ AlWays in ihr hot of the l)altK'

HI siu,h(> as well as athletics. The seho.,]

will he at a loss without thi.s \aluahle nieinher.

I'l.OSSIh". KA

jiniior FMa\. '24

We trust "I'hWl
to e\ r|>UiM!f She'

cur traxels to Seniord

I Ai.i-.i-.x r()(;i)h:ij.

lin.u touches

vith us all ihrouLih

with cl'.eerv .smiles.

"

i'''?!'!/^'
''^ ^" oiit.siders dull, hut to

iy v/\-/<|il>rs la- i> sparklint^ and hri.uht. TIu-

mie
J\\

ill-])ower that has kept him at sclux*).

despiA- hardships, will he in\ah:al)le in his

\<'\a,i;e of life.

X()RW(){ )|) \)V

vSenior I'la^^iS.

" Itchy.^^yiJnle hr.t loud.

'lAhJI^our \a>ars.

sJVrcan't tell it.

orten come in Mua

)\V

i 1 e has 1 )een witn

I 1 as he ni'own any I f

owe\ei'. "pi'ccious articles

packa.>-;es."'



CPTARLES LOREN DERR

Business Manager High SclKik Neivs, '25;

Manager Basketball Team, '24^; Assistant Man-
ager Football Team, '!22, '23

; Manager Foot-

ball Team/ '24; Assistant Manager Junior

Play, '24^
^

.

Loren is a T)oy who has the qualities of a

successful^usiness man. He carried the High
School News over the top as Business Man-
;iger. A real booster and a hard worker.

4

HELEN DORTCH

lunior Plav, '24; Class Historian, '25; Senior

Play, '25. " ' ^ ^
If you were out lookii^or^for the best-natured

senior and met Helen,* your search would be

ended. She is one of those intellectual beings

who hasH^'nlfe capacity for work and is al-

ways ih a" cheerful mood. Her smile, her wit,

ber ^originality, her love for movies, her in-

nocent look, and her boundless love for m's-

chief will make her as popular elsewhere as

she has been in G. H. S.

»*

LOUISE FARRl

Vice-President Gle'^ '24.

Louise takes ^^p^rythfng lightly, smiling and

smging as sJ^e goes.* Look out boys she is

at the typewriter. Wepretty fa^*^.

think' .-^e would like to marry bcaucoiip

rargent.

M ARGARET 1 RT^LAW^GIDDENS

Picture Editor ^IjliMORV Book, '25
; Junior

Play, '24
; SeniciT' Play, '25

; Senior Class

Song, '25. r-

Barney Goo^'l'e is not the only one with those

goo-goo-gQ^gly eyes, for Peggy, as she would
like jjcc^^ called and isn't, has them. That
sh^ -knows how to use them is shown by her

standing as the biggest Hirt.
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ASHTON THOMAS GR

Inter-Class Debates, '22, '2X^24
ship, "24

; Track. '23
;
^Triangular Id

'24, '25: Manager/Football. '23
; ^usi

ager Memory A^oo,k,

Cheer Leader. /23, '^4,

'25
; Assistant U^y^siness

'25.'

>

)

5

^5

.
'23 ; mi

: Jiniipr

Managi^r

/ ' ii

"Cycie" is tli^sma/test l)oy

His nickname, "Cycie." is short for encyclo-

pedia, f He's 6nc of the nJost popular boys in

our school/and [when it comes to debates, he's

the "stuff" Hk has be'en una1)le to take part

in athletics but ha^s made up for this by his

williyg" wVk as manager and his support on
the side-line

«>

A\XTE LTLUAN; GWAI/PNEY

"Henrietta." as she is known to her friends,

is quiet iu scl^i^l, l)ut get her outside and slie

will , wake/ ' the dead. She also has speed.

Otherwise, whv^ was she selected to represent

G.(^0. S. in the N. C. Inter-Scholastic Type-
writing Contest? To know her is to love her.

CARRIE HLTZ^IETH HTNSON
During classHioi*^ one hears 1)ut little of

Carrie, hiit/ outsdr of school she is frdl of
fun. 'wold ^age "Slow, l)ut sure," fits her
prryi^y. /Mt^To' she sleeps on every class.

shW^ always! sure to pass.

MARGARET ESi^J^L*LE HTNSON
Margaret is \Tii5jJ^et in school but on the

outside she. to^is jovial and a real sport.
SheJ^^aQ^3a^veet disposition, and witii
lier (

friend.

Jshe makes every one he
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VIRGINIA FAISON IPOCK

Triangular Debates, '24, '25
; Inter-Class De-

])ates. '23.

"Pock-T' is one of (tbi* very best de1)aters.

When we need a logical and flowery orator

to uphold the scljool's \honor in del^ate, Vir-

jjinia is called 0^:)on).^KHtr friends say she has

never lost li^(^^ern^^r and has never been seen

in tear^-'V always merry and friendly,

and Vepdy vyth a bright remark to lighten U])

the most solenm occasion.

JOnX F. LAN

Jack is a bo

among ladies,

is an asset, A
a real ])ox \
A ritonio

unong

)ox Wuente^

biles are his

V <

and a gentleman

im among friends

in school, he is

iment, on the outside:

K)bb\

.

DOROTHY KLIZAP) LASSITER

(jood-natured ai|^kind-hear^xl, J«4!^ib" is the

right kind of girl for a friend. On e^^l?^ ques-

tion s^ is ready for a stand, 'and you can

always dejX'nd on a sniiltr' from her.

LILLY LEE

Her mind is fu\i autiful thoughts. Of
what ^else couldr'^ey be? She is leaning to-

ward ]j>o^i^')(and she loves songs. She should

h(^ called a poet, for nothing is too fine for

this one of our classmates.
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DAVTD LEE LTLES

David is our fine Senior scout. He goes at

liis work witli a* spirit of determination and

pep.rvH;^<-t^ a fellow who tends to his own

])usi'ifss and at the same time is a good mixer.

Everyl)ody likes "Doh." Some girls like him

just l)ecause he's David and others hecar.se ot

Ids l)eautiful eyes.

*

GEORGIA MARGARET EYNX^ll

Junior Play, '24.

Georg-ee has two passicfns. IS a movie

)ers of

lown as "house-

or this memher

hero and tlie otlier i^^-a

the feline s])ecies (-'PiPjtioi

cats" liave a^i^V^istihle pul

of
.
tke^^lals. t\he fondest wish we can make

for her is tliat some rich ])enefactor will start

a home for cats and make her (jueen of the

domain.

hlARVEY (GREGORY
1

Footl)all. '24, '25; P>aseh^dli '24, '25; Secre-

tary O. Henry 11,^^. I

Alth.o' Harvey always trying tt) "hull"

someone (i)r^ferahly Air. Kmg ) he's one of

the best-liked of all of us. He is naturally an
orator hut r;ith.er hates to adnn't it. Wherex'er
'1)uH" vvilh take you, Harvey will Ite rigl:t

there.

•••

ESTHER GRETCflEX XEWSOME
Junior Play, '24.

tk>k>-

"Es" is s^^t, aa^j^d^Hoimv
She is stylkh^.|V>all say so.

^Q^fhj^no poor chance on looks
^\p^mo' she isn't a lover of hooks.

"Es" wants to he a dietitian. All well and
good. She has our best wishes. Her favorite
exi)ression is "Iley, llahy

!"



BKULAH JAMES PETWAY
Staff Memory Book, '25; Secretary and

Critic Literary Society, McNeil H, '22; Junior

Play, '24; Secretary Athletic Association, '25;

Senior Play, '25. ^-tp

"Pnella," in^ spit^ ^ her school-wide repu-

tation of l)eing sarcastic, is one of the most

loved girls lie^t. She has a charming" way of

making" fiyi(Mi(ls with everyone. Becai^se of

this ^"rsonality we exjx^ct a great futiu'e for

Jicr.

THOMAS RLIFFTX RORIXSOX, JR.

Secretar\' Class, '2.i ; Jun^^\iy, '24; Senior

Pl.a\-,. '25.

Tom is gPkovX^f the squared circle. His

mam yrrtfrcn^^^rc boxing and love. He has

iJ^ive personality which will 1)ring" many
To him to have their teeth painlessly

^ted. for he is jdanning to become a den-

tist.

GEORGE

Romanus goes

hi.s^ own luisiness

ROMANUS
among us attending to

id Apparently with little

concern for ^^le other fello>'. The fact is that

l'.e,i.s jfHst RomanUiS. whimsical yet retiring.

J

AHLDl/Er) CATHERINE SASSER

President Glee Clul), '25; Vice-President

Glee Clul), '24.

Mildred, calm and serene, minds her own
l)usiness. She has the gentlest of hearts and

sweetest of smiles. Her one an]l)ition is to

m;ister 1 I isl( )ry.
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MANNAH NATHAN .StmAOa "/

Assistant Biisines/ Mliidg^MEMORY Book,

'25 ; Assistant Business' IClanager High School

Ncivs, '25; Biisiiilss/' Manager Senior Play,

'25; Junior Pla^'l4; Triangular Debate, '25.

[annie,'>as everyone calls him, is just one

G»f til osieyiellows who does things. He passes

/Ms K^J^k and takes part in all school activities,

jiif natural ability will make him a big suc-

iss in the business world.

••• •••

MARY ELLA ^xy:^^

Glee Clul), '23, '24, '25; Dramatic Clul), '23.

v-

Ella is always ver-^iwch in evidence whether

it l)e irr^ass, on^the yard, or at class meet-

ings. Slie finds getting an education a rougli

voyage. However, she is persistent and has

madcflTe grade. She is a student the school

will reallv miss. All credit to her!

JOHN SPICER, JR.

Footliall, '22, '23, '24; Basketl)an, '22, '23,

'24, '25, and
Vice- I-Vf-f si dent

Triangiiiar l)eb"j

'.24r"25

;

Plav, '24;

r Play, '25.

s not one of

but a lover of a

'excellent athlete, a good
r, a true ^friend, and a hard worker.

LILLIAN FRAX

itor Mkaiorv
'25

; Junior Play,

Orchestra Pianist, '25

I'ooK, '25; (;iee Clul) Pia
'24; Senior Play, '25. /'

Lillian is "'soh^^^ steadfast, and demure"—

l' \ "^f ' ^'i^^^
to l)e. Again she's just frll

^fyjesfjkn^'outhful jollity" and al)le to use,
Aj^en tc^asion demands, all "wanton wiles!
i^s ^id becks and wreathed smiles." She's
(a musician, one of the l)est in school, and she
says she's going to be a music teacher
However we don't know if she'll be allowed
to teach long.
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MARY GTBBO^^^^LTON

"Little Mary" is oii(e|\f'tbose girls that never

have much to sa}^*-^he always greets you with

;a smile and'^'^'er gets angry as most of us

^1(). We ^re all fond of her.

«•« <^

"Pcnina" \Ye-*'ndl her. Slie's an awfully

small little blonde, hut a very dear little one.

])i'inii a I'axorile with all.

•••• «? ••

TULIA MIXOR D

-Vltho' Julia Minoii^s ai'^ only child and

,gets many complin>^'l!5^n her ])ig hrown eyes,

she is not a l)it.^)nceited. She is very sym-

pathetic i^)-?ri1ie of troulde. We hope she

will sogrT reach her goal, which is to he a

model teaidier.

RO'BHRT PtPKlX YELVERTOX

Inte4;j:d2ir*d3el )ates, '24
; Championship, '24

:

junior^ r!ay, '2hN^ Secretary Class, '24; Re-

Iliy-h^cJiool Xews, '25; Seniorpoj;

Pla*»^"25Pla^

^i'Eob" is the biggest tlirt in the class, hut

QJ*e doesn't spend all his time flirting. Mis

)ig occupation is making friends. His natural

wit and his easy ways will make him "one of

the hovs" wliercNcr he goes.
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Our Glass—Its History

Doubtless, my friends, you have heard the famihar quotation, ''Happy is the

country that has no history." Our class is a very happy one, and so it follows

that we have no history.

I have never before been called upon to write a history, and I am pitiably

unqualified to do so, but, if my elders and betters deem it wise that I should

—

(ahem) attempt to follow in the famous footsteps of Macaulay, Carlyle, and

H. G. Wells—far be it from me to refuse.

To my mind, there has never been a class with less history than ours. I

wish to say in the beginning, that unlike all our predecessors, when we entered

High School in 1921, we were NOT the greenest class that ever entered dear old

G. H. S. I have known many greener. We did not progress rapidly under Aliss

Shaw and Mr. Shepard, our teachers, due to hard study and diligent perseverance
;

we progressed rapidly because we had several snap courses, and because, by the

end of the first month we had learned successfully to bluff our various ways
through Science, Latin, and English. 1'hrough much practice, we were the

school's champion class-cutters and chapel skippers by Christmas, and by that

time, we had also progressed so rapidly in the art of bluffing that many of us

could boast of reports shov^ing I's and l+'s on all courses. For this, gentle

reader, I think we deserve great credit. No outstanding events occurred in

our Freshman year to mar the clean pages of our class history. Then, as

now, we had no history.

Under the guidance of Mr. Shepard and Miss Doub we continued our careers

as Sophomores. By this time our fame had spread over all the school. One day
our teacher was absent, and a substitute was sent for. Alas ! our fame had spread
too far. The lady refused to teach us

! She said she had heard of the outrageous
escapades of those unruly Sophomores (or words to that effect), and positively
would not teach us. Well, such are the vicissitudes of fate

!

And now I pass to our Junior Year, the most eventful of years. Miss
Walker and Miss Beasley, our room teachers, shaped our destinies this year,
and what a successful year it was! Due to the impassioned pleadings of our
star debaters, we won the school's championship in debates. Our Junior IMay
Daddy Long^ Legs, was a wonderful success, and even the Seniors admitted that
our Junior-Senior banquet was all that could have been desired. At the play
however, we were forced to displease one of our classmates greatly, in this way-
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The curtain had fahen on the last act, and the play had ended just right. The
heroine rushed off the stage, and running up to the coach, she said, "Oh please

let's have another play tomorrow." We thought it was the last act that she

wanted to repeat, but were unable to accommodate her.

During April of this year, our entire class was saddened by the sudden death

of Annie Brock, one of the sweetest, most gentle, and best-loved members of our

class. We have never ceased to miss her, and she will never be forgotten by her

friends and classmates.

Those of us who survived Geometry, Cicero, and Journalism, started, with

the aid of Miss Nellie Cobb, upon the hard path of our Senior year. We made
a success of a school paper, an entirely new venture in G. H. S. Under the direc-

tion of ATiss Kornegay and Miss Wheeler, and also with the aid and staunch

support of Miss Doub, we presented a Senior Play that was a credit to the entire

school. Then, too, we took a long step forward by having an attractive Senior

Memory P^ook instead of the expensive Tarpitiir that other Seniors have had.

In only two instances were the members of our class bound by set rules and

customs. For years it has been a tradition in G, H. S. that the Seniors should

give a Christmas entertainment in Chapel. Our class presented a beautiful and

impressive pageant, which was enjoyed by everyone. We also followed the still

older custom of having a Senior party on our graduation morning, given by Miss

Nellie. l{ach member of the class and of the faculty, while lighting a candle,

made a wish for the happiness and success of the Seniors. We think traditions

are fine when they are like tliat.

Friends, this is the end of our history, and even though we have none to

speak of, our class may go down in the records as one Senior Class whTch did

not have a history. We bid you farewell.
t

Hklkn Dortch, '25.
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Glass '25—Year 1940

'J^ime: The year 1940.

Place: The Throne room of the royal palace of I^etus^^'otia.

CAST
King- I, formerly the rich American, Thomas Griffin, who has been

invited to rule over this small European country.

Ugo, a page.

Harvey Monk, an American tourist.

SCENE I

King: Ugo, what is that noise outside?

l^age: 'Tis a foreigner sire, an American.

King: An American! Bring him in.

(Exit Page)

King: AH! at last 1 will see an American again. I ha\en't seen anybodv
from home for years.

(Enter Page with American)

K. : J larvey M onk !

I L : T. Griffin ! What are you doing here?

K.
:
Sh

!
You must call me, "Your Ylajesty !" (Dismisses Page.) Now

sit down. I want to ask you about the Class of '25. Pve lost all trace of my old
friends.

H.: I haven't been home for some time, but Pll tell you all I can. You
know that Mary Miller and X'irginia Ipock are running a Bolshevik paper? They
have been arrested twice but Judge Kaleel acquited them for old times' sake.
Mary Miller has become famous for her column in the Goldsboro Daily Argus,
"Miss Lottie's Advice to the Love Lorn Lassies."

K. : But how is Ella Smith ?

H.
:

Why Ella and Jonathan Jenkins eloped last year and now they are
tourmg the country offering a complete four-year high school course to be cov-
ered in four months.

T.
:
And Georgia Margaret?

H.: Oh, Georgia Margaret has signed a $1,000,000 contract with the Tom
Robmson Pictures, Inc., and is now playing opposite Rudolf, alias Lob Yelvertonm Kataleptic Kitty, a picture from her own scenario. Read Helen Dortch's
cnticsm of it in the ]un. Photoplay

.
Helen has become a great movie critic and

she and Mannah Shrago have bought over the Photoplay and True Story Ma-a-
zmes.
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T. : But John Spicer, what's become of him?

H.
:
He has just opened an asylum, and Jack Langston, David Liles, George

Romanus and Wilham Daniels are representing our class there.

You heard about Lillian Stroud? She has taken Gilda Grey's place in the

Follies. Mary Talton, Margaret Hinson, Naomi Wilson, Elizabeth Lassiter,

and Flossie Cogdell are in Ziegfeld's chorus.

T. : But Margaret Giddens?

H.
:

Why, she and Emma Pate are practicing law in Reno, and they are

great successes. They are now prosecuting attorneys for Carrie Hinson, Mildred

Sasser, Blanche Brooks, and Lillian Gwaltney who were singing the Wreck of
the Hesperus in a vaudeville when it was broken up by "The Society for Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals."

T.
:

What has happened to Murray Borden? I haven't heard from him

since he was arrested for bootlegging.

11.: He and Loren Derr were holding a revival the last I heard of them.

T. : And Hyman Cohen?

PL : Flyman is now a judge in the divorce court. He has already divorced

100 coui)les, among whom were Itchie Crow and Esther Newsome.

T.
: Paul! A\'hat has happened to him?

II.: Oh, he and lUilah were married last year; and you should see them!

Paul gets out only one night a week, and Beulah goes with him then. (Harvey
rises to leave.) Well, Your Majesty, my boat leaves in an hour, so I must be

going. (He goes to door, then turns.) Oh! by the way, John Fuller has been

made Poet Laureate of Wayne County and has become famous for his sonnets

to Julia Minor Wood. ( T. shows signs of distress. Harvey goes again, then

comes back, and whispers confidentially.)

11.: How about lending me a fiver?

(T. faints.)

Arnold Bordkn, '25.
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Last Will and Testament

We, the members of the Senior Class of '25, having at last attained the dignity (!) of

Seniordom, and realizing the fact that we are about to leave this happy land and depart for

worlds unknown, do hereby solemnly mention this, our last will and testament.

To the incoming Seniors, we will Miss Nellie, hoping that they will carry out her in-

structions about "8:55" better than we have. We also will them Miss Doub with her

Burke's Conciliation which is so very "concise" and '"definite" and her Senior Essay that

should be so "interesting."

To all the Senior Classes to come we leave the old clock that hangs in the Senior Room.

To the Juniors we will the responsibility of the Banquet and the Play (also Cicero

and Geometry).

To the Silly Sophs we can say only that we hope they will show a little more sense

than most Sophomores do.

To the incoming Freshmen we will four long hard years of High School Life.

PERSONAL BEQUESTS

Mary Miller Falkener wills her l+'s to Dortch Langston, and her "switch" to Bessie

Barham.

Margaret Lynch wills her long curls to Pauline -Thornton.

Margaret Giddens wills her eyes that just won't do as they should and her winning

ways to Claudia Irwin.

Murray Borden wills his good looks to Fred Crowson.

T. Griffin wills his "bossy" manner and general "right o' way" to Gene Hines. He
wills the privilege of ringing the gong to Robert Zealy.

Lillian Stroud wills the piano to Sadie Lou Southerland.

Helen Dortch wills her knowledge of Latin to Elizabeth Dewey.
Robert Yelverton wills his "wicked glance" and "sheikish" ways to George Thompson.
Ella Smith wills her "loudness" to Gertrude Stith.

John Spicer wills his athletic ability and his "cake-eatin'-ess" to Clarence Daniels.
David Liles wills his height to Haywood Lynch.

Emma Pate wills her athletic ability to Elizabeth Dewey.
Lilly Lee wills her poetic ability to Eva Lee Derring.

"Preacher" Borden wills his Napoleonic attitude and his "Ormond-ized" strut to
George Hood.

Beulah Petway wills her comb, and her dorine (which, by the way, are public prop-
erty—for the girls, of course) to Bessie Barham, hoping that Bessie will 'bring it to school
as faithfully as she has.

Naomi Wilson and Carrie Hinson will all their Senior dignity and demure ways to
Florence Johnson.

Harvey Monk wills his ability to "bull" his teachers to Robert Isler.

1, Lillian Stroud, testator of the Senior Class of '25, do hereby declare this to be our
Last Will and Testament.

(Signed) Lillian F. Stroud, '25
Witnesses :

Chief of Police Tew r\
Sam Carr
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IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND WORTH
LOVING

(From an obscure place in a country newspaper tKis little poem was

rescued hy Mr. Morgan of tK^ firm < f Morgan, Drexel & Company.
Its tender message has put a song in tke Kearts of many in our hurrying

age. We are passing it on to our large group of -readers —'Editor.)

If you have a friend worth loving,
Love him. Yes, and let him know

That you love him, ere life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.

Why should good words ne'er be said
Of a friend—till he is dead?

'

If you hear a song that thrills you.
Sung by any child of song,

Praise it. Do not let the singer
Wait deserved praises long.

Why should one who thrills your heart
Lack the joy you may impart.

If you hear a prayer that moves you
By its humble, pleading tone,

Join it. Do not let the seeker
Bow before his God alone.

Why should not your brothers share
The strength of ''two or three" in prayer?

If you see the hot tears falling
From a brother's weeping eyes,

Share them. And by kindly sharing
Own our kinship in the skies.

Why should any one be glad
When a brother's heart is sad?

If a silvery laugh goes rippling
Through the su.ishine on his face,

Share it. 'Tis the wise man's saying

—

For both grief and joy a place.
There's health and goodness in the mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth.

If your work is made more easy
By a friendly helping hand.

Say so. Speak out brave and truly
Ere the darkness veil the land.

Should a brother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer?

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness
All enriching as you go

—

Leave them. Trust the Harvest-Giver-
tie will make each seed to grow

'

bo, until the happy end.
Your hfe shall never lack a friend
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Sum 5, 1325

Mrs. Griffin and 'A. T. Griffin, :rr., a

I

popular memiber of the
.
graduating

class. ^ A large part of the time was

I

pleasantly spent in exchanging auto-
graphs. The color scheme of purple
[and gold, the Senior colors, was ad-
jniirably carried out. Delicious re-
(ijieshments,

, consisting . oi.. punch,
:sandwiches, icef cream, cheese
straws, and mints were served. The
fefreshments could not have been
lovelier, and, like the princess in
the fairy tale, they were ''as good
as they were" heautiful." The ice
cream and mints were gold, and the
cheese ;straws were tied • with purple
riibbcn to resemble minature diplo-

mas: a purple sf^veet pea decorated
'each plate.

'The guests enjoyed themselves as
only Seniors, who are together for
almost the last time, can. This party
will long remain in the hearts of the
Seniors as one of the happiest events
Of a happy commencement week.



11:00 A. IVI.

SCHOOL SONG • CLASS'

PRESIDENT'S; GREETING JONATHAN JENKINS

CLASS HIS'TORY HELEN DORTCH

FACULTY SONG CLAS'S

(Written by Emma Pate

CLASS PROPHECY ARNOLD BORDEN

CLAS'S' POEM THOMAS GRIFFIN

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT LILLIAN STROUD

OUR CLASS" MARY FALKENER

FAREWELL SONG CLASS'

(Written by Margaret Giddens)

8:00 P. M.

PROCES'S'IONAL CLASS

INVOCATION REV. J. M. DANIELS

"SONG OF JOY" PADEREWSKI
Girls Glee Club

ADDRES'S E. WADE CRANFORD
(Introduction by Col. John D. Langston)

CLASS FAREWELL CLASS"

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS MR. G. C. KORNEGAY

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES'... MR. O. A. HAMILTON

RECESSIONAL—"FOLLOW THE GLEAM" CLASS

IMF'S. Griffin and "A. TrS^ Jr., a
I popular member of the

. graduating
I class." A large part of the time was
I pleasantly sipent in exchanging auto-
I graphs. The color scheme of ipurple
|and gold, the Senior colors, was ad-
jmirably carried out. Delicious re
fiiesnmeiits,

. consisting oi punch
sandwiches, icef .cream, .cheese
straws, and mints were served. The
pefres^iments could not have been
lofelier, and, like the princess in
[the fairy tale, they were "as goo;d
jas they were" beautiful." The ice

I

cream and mints were gold, and the
cheese .straws were tied • with purple
riibbcn to resemble minature diplo-
mas: a purple sweet pea decorated
each plate.

'The guests enjoyed themselves as
oniy Seniors, who are together for
almost the last time, can. This party
will long remain in the hearts of the
Seniors as one of the happiest events;
Of a happy commencement week.
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Senior Class Honoreesi

jBellghtfislIy Entertained by Mrs. A.
' T. Orifiin, Mother of One of

Its Members.

!TIie Sendor Class and Faculty of
ao]dsl3oro High Scho^ol were mosi;
cleli-litfiilly entertained Thursday
evening at 5:30 at a tea given in their
nonor by ,Mrs. A. T. Griffin at her
home on Elm street.

The guests, each bearing a Senior
Memory Book, were welcomed by
Mrs. Griffin and 'A. T. Griffin, Jr., &
popular member of the .graduating
class. A large part of the time was

I

pleasantly sipent in exchanging auto-
I graphs. The color scheme of ipurple
^and gold, the Senior colors, was ad-
mirably carried out. Delicious re-
[feshmeiits,. cobsisting . - of . puach,
|:s2nawiches, ice* -cream, .cheese
straws, and mints were served. The
jrefresliments could not have been
llotelier, and, like the princess in
the fairy tale, they were "as goo;d

they were" beautiful." The ice
cream and mints were gold, and the

!

cheese .straws were tied • with purple
riibbcn to resemble minature diplo-
mas: a purple sfwe.et pea decorated
each plate.

^

'The guests enjoyed themselves as
only Seniors, who are together for,
almost the last time, can. This party
will long remain in the hearts of the'
Seniors as one of the happiest events
I a happy commencement week.
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MESSAGE ON

By FRANK B. YETTER
Vice-Pres., Iowa National Bank, Davenport, Iowa

ONCE upon a time, the old fellow who spun

the yam of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp
was famous as the owner of a marvelous im-

ag-ination. Doubtless, he thought he was pretty

o-ood himself. But can you imagine his chagrin if

he came back today, and looked about him ? Rail-

j'oad trains—moving pictures—airplanes—phono-
graphs—radio. He would gnash his teeth, I think,

because the wildest flights of his imagination fell

so far short of our reality.

Suppose you lend him your ear-phones for a

moment, while I tell him how it all happened. If

it were not for one thing, modern magic would
never have produced these marvels. We would
still be back in the dark ages before history be-

gan. And that one thing is THRIFT.

Unless some of the people had saved, there

would have been no surplus to devote to science

and invention. If everyone had always been satis-

fied to live from hand to mouth, spending each
day what that day earned, there would have been
no such thing as progress. Think this over by
yourself some time. 1 want to get down to cases,

and tell you what thrift means for you, yourself,

not as an abstract theory of political economy,
but as a daily habit, such as eating three meals.

Webster defines "Thrift" as "Increase of wealth
—frugality, etc." But let us go farther.

Thrift has been defined as straight thinking on
five things—on earning, spending, saving, giving
and investing. It is more than merely accumulat-
ing all the money you can. If you are going to be
thrifty, you must start when you start earning.
Think straight then, so that you can give your
employer full value for every 'cent he pays you.
Keep

_
on thinking straight when it comes to

spending what you earn. You must always spend
something for the necessities of life, but learn to
distinguish these from the wasteful trifles, the
useless indulgences.

And, when it comes to the matters of saving,
giving and investing, the straightest of straight
thinking is required. Looking at it in one way,
you save to invest. The money you lay aside to
be used in completing your education is an invest-
ment. You are investing in your personal prepa-
ration for a more useful life. When you save to
buy a home of your own, you are also investing,
not in real estate property alone, but in the com-
forts of life and the satisfaction that comes with
possession.

A park bench is no place to sit when you get
old. In the evening hours of your life, you want
the comfortable surroundings of a comfortable
home.

One of the first points to settle, when you start
thinking about saving, is the most efficient method
to follow. We all agree that saving is a good
thing, and that we ought to save; but, when it

comes to putting our beliefs into force, we find

that it isn't as simple as it seemed, but remember
—no one ever regretted having saved—that's rea-
son enough to begin.

I am not going to tell you saving is easy. It

isn't. The sunny side of "Easy Street" is not
paved merely with good intentions. It is a lot

easier to spend, and, if it weren't for the very
great advantages that come with saving—if it

weren't that saving is necessary if you expect to
get ahead—Fm afraid there wouldn't be much
money saved.

No, to be able to save is an achievement. It is

an achievement which brings a real reward, but
still people put off starting to save until it is too
late, or they start and become discouraged before
anything worth while is accomplished.

Statistics show that the ability to save is not a
quality common to everyone—indeed NO. Only
a small percentage of our citizens have savings
accounts. The balance prefer to live up to their
mcome as they go along, with the result that ap-
proximately 85% of our people die without leav-
ing an estate. Unpleasant figures, but accurate
ones.

Every man's first duty is to fortify the future,
not only for himself, but for those dependent upon
him as well. Every man should carry some life

insurance to protect his family. Besides insuring
your life, it helps to insure your peace of mind,
and, as the immortal Roosevelt said, "is the great
stabilizer of income."

The greatest aid I know of, toward successful
saving, is a plan—a system. It's the systematic
saver who succeeds. Make a budget (this will

help you in your spending as well as your sav-
ing), and decide before you start how much you
can set aside out of your earnings each week.
Don't try to make it too large, but don't be satis-

fied with too small an amount, either. Then, each
week, see that your amount you decided upon



MESSAGE ON

By FRANK B. YETTER
Vice-Pres., Iowa National Bank, Davenport, Iowa

jQjNCE upon a time, the old fellow who spun
the yarn of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp
was famous as the owner of a marvelous im-

agination. Doubtless, he thought he was pretty
good himself. But can you imagine his chagrin if

he came back today, and looked about him ? Kail-

j'oad trains—moving pictures—airplanes—phono-
graphs—radio. He would gnash his teeth, I think,

because the wildest flights of his imagination fell

so far short of our reality.

Suppose you lend him your ear-phones for a

moment, while I tell him how it all happened. If

it were not for one thing, modern magic would
never have produced these marvels. We would
still be back in the dark ages before history be-
gan. And that one thing is THRIFT.

Unless some of the people hatl saved, there
would have been no surplus to devote to science
and invention. If everyone had always been satis-

fied to live from hand to mouth, spending each
day what that day earned, there would have been
no such thing as progre::S. Think this over by
yourself some time. I want to get down to cases,
and tell you what thrift means for you, yourself,
not as an abstract theory of political economy,
but as a daily habit, such as eating three meals.

Webster defines 'Thrift" as "Increase of wealth—frugality, etc." But let us go farther.

really goes into your savings fund. The easiestway to do this is to start a savings account at
your bank, and make deposits for the fixed
amount regularly. Don't wait until you have
spent everything but the amount you want to
save. If you do, you will always be able to find
a plausible excuse for not making the deposit
because quite frequently, when you think you are
going to make both ends meet, there is some
heartless wretch around the corner, ready to move
the ends. Put the money into your savings ac-
count first, and do your spending afterward.
At first, it_ may seem like slow work, but, if

you keep at it, your savings will keep mounting
up until they reach a total that will give you a
feeling of power to take advantage of any oppor-
tunity, and a feehng of security against emer-
gencies.

To go back to Aladdin—there was one young
man who didn't have to save. He's the only one
I knov/ of—and he just existed in a book. When
he needed more money, all he had to do was to
rub his lamp, and the genie produced ready cash.

^
If you acquire the thrift habit, and start build-

ing a savings account, you can make it an Alad-
din's lamp of your own. When you need ready
cash, it will be waiting for you at the bank. You
can look ahead and decide what you want to do,
and, by systematic saving, prepare yourself for
the doing.

Lay it down as a safe proposition that the fel-
low who every little while has to break into the
baby's bank, for car-fare, is not going to evolve
into a Carnegie. The thrifty man—the man who
is systematic in his saving—builds up his busi-
ness—is the man to "carry on" the duties of good
citizenship.

EHiniiiiJiiLiiiigiiiniiiLL^
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JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET BIG

SUCCES'S

JUNIORS' PROVE TO BE EXCEL-
LENT HOSTS.

The Junior-Senior Banquet of 1925

live long in the heart of every

person present. It is easy to describe

the auditorium, beautifully decorated

with pines and pink crepe paper peach

trees, the lovely Japanese lanterns,

the long tables with pink reset upon

thenv the dainty programs-, hand-<

painted by the Juniors, the attractive

w^aitresses in their flowerlike pink and

green costumes, and the lovely dresses

of the girls; but what words can de-

scribe the happiness and kindly feel-

ing present, which meant more to us

than all the rest

Almost every one admits that this

was ,the best and most enjoyable ban-

quet ever held in G. H. S'. Of course

the Juniors think this, and the Seniors

really enjoyed it more this year, for

they could look and listen and eat,

while last year they were so worried

over the success of the banquet, and

i so worn out from the hard labor of

borrowing dishes, table cloths, and

decorating the auditorium, and cook-

ing that they hardly felt like simply

enjoying it.

Haywood Lynch, as toastmaster, was

the central figure of the evening. It

is said that little men make great

leaders; judging from Hayward's suc-

cess, they also make great toastmas-

ters. All the toasts made were as

witty and original as could be. Miss

Doub's' brief talk, using the names in

the Junior Class Roll, made a big hit,

and we were all close to shedding

*'Dewey" tears at the touching words

of Clarence Daniels and Jonathan Jen-

kins. Junior and Senior Class presi-

dents.

The menu was in truth, "food for

the Gods." The following courses were

s'erved

:

Fruit Cocktail

Chicken Croquettes, Rice and Gravy

Garden Peas, Hot Rolls

Stuffed Celery

Congealed Salad Cheese Straws

Ice Cream and Cake
Mints Punch

The color scheme of pink and green

was admirably carried out.

During the entire entertainment, the

idea of a farm was present. The sing-

ing of Walter Tudor, Howard Simmons
and Eva Lee Deering, was, as always,

enjoyed by everyone. A Fiddlers' Con

vention was held, William Toler wa?

the first fiddler, and the same talented

young man was also all the rest of the

fiddlers at the Convention. Granger

H'iiies played the harp and selec-

tions requested; he knew only one,

but as the audience was not inclined

to be musical, the selections (or rath-

er selection) played did not matter.

Both of these features were very pop-

ular. Elizabeth Broadhurst, as a pink-

clad country maid, won the audience

by an attractive country dance.

The auction sale, with the Right

Honorable Arnold Borden, Esquire, as

auctioneer, was funny from first to

last. The chief bidders were Bessie

Barham, Elizabeth Dewey, Zelda Swin-

son, Robert Yelverton, and Billy Best,

and their chief rivals in the audience

were Mr. James and Mis& Wheeler.^

The next feature of the entertaim

ment was a short play. Fannie Willis

was the story teller, and she selected

several of our "stars" from the audi-

ence to take part. Georgia Margaret

Lynch, as the bashful country girl

was the main character in the drama.

She was greatly disappointed because

she was not allowed to take her cat

upon the platform, but of cotirse the

company of John Splcer as the city

sheik made up for this to a great de-

gree. Jonathan Jekins and Edwin

Crow as father and preacher respec-

tively, also gave excellent perform-

ances. Miss McCain, Miss Ipock, Mr.

James, and Mr. King proved them-

selves to be real dancers, in an im-

promtu square dance.

The radio concert was probably the

best and most original number on the

program. Under the name of "News

from the city," we received news and

gossip about the Seniors from all parts

of the globe. Stations G. H. S'., B. U.

D., and others were broadcasting. The

radio was perfect, even to the static;

w-j don't understand yet how Mr. Or-

mcnd, Clarence Daniels, and Marvin

Sherard could acquit themselves so

well.

It is too much to try to crowd all

the fun, and toasts, and bright remarks

that were made into one article. I

can only say that the banquet was per-

fect.

Since the banquet, however, several

questions have been asked, and are

still unanswered; for the good of the

school, we ask you

—

Whom did Jonathan Jenkins bring?

and just whom did Lillian Stroud come

with?

Why did Bunny Smith change his

seat? and

How^ did it happen that, during the

entire evening. Pie Smith knocked'

over only two glasses of punch a,nd

three other dishes?

We hope to publish the answers in

the next issue. HELEN DORTCH

-



On Such a Night

.

On such a night the stars shone just as bright
I found my heart's delight on a, far off shoreOn such a night we fell in love .-.t sLhtShe learned with sweet delight, what her 1^--
we vowed we Should be true forever and ayr"'^bhe laughed

_
and loved and lived a.nd lost withun such a n.i.gnt the stare wEisa just as bright

I lost my heart's delight and thr ^^ream was o«

ps were for

,1

To the knights of the days of old
Keeping watch on the mountain heights
Caine a vision of Holy Grail
And a voice through the waiting night
Follow follow, follow the gleam

Banners unfurled o'er all the world
Follow follow, follow the gleam

Of the chaliCG that is the Grail

2.
And we who would serve the King
And loyally him obey

"

In the CQxisecrate silence know
That the challenge still holds today
Follow, follow, follow tfe gleam
Standards of worth o'er all the earth
Follow, follow, follow^the- gleam
Of the light that shaill brii^ the dawn.

GOIN' SWIMMIN^

Goin' swimmin', goin' swimmin'
Are the words of golden youth

Down a woodland path awindin'
Such a pretty path, in truth.

Mossy covered logs invitin'

Cannot tempt us now one bit
For we are goin' swimmin'

That's the very best of it.

Goin' swimmin' goin' swimmin,
Nothing else is half so fine

Diving in the chilly water
On a summer's morn' divine.

ROBERT YELVERTON
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PROGRAM

May 8, 1925

Hayward Lynch, Toastmaster

Cow-bells ....
The Farm ....
The Overseer

Fiddlers Convention

Feeding The Stock

The Fatted Calf

The Day Laborers

The Milk Maid
News From The City

Daily Chores ....

Haywood Lynch
Mary Falkener
Mr. Hamilton

Clarence Daniels

Jonathan Jenkins

Eva Lee Derring

Miss Doub

Marvin Sherard
Louise Johnston
Zelda Swinson

Chaff

Clap In and Clap Out

GOLDSBORO HIGH SCHOOL

There's a song in the air—Goldsboro Hiffh School,

You can hear it everywhere—(goldsboro High School,

In our school or at home.

Any place we chance to roam,

Goldsboro, Goldsboro High School.

Though we're mighty hard to beat, G'oldsboro High
School,

Yet we bravely wear defeat. Goldsboro High School,

We go forward, yes we do.

And the cause is close to you.

Goldsboro, Goldsboro High School.

CHORUS:

Then hurrah for our school, let tis sing, let us sing,

And we're up with a cheer, let it ring, let it ring.

For we are faithful and true to our colors—white and
blue,

Goldsboro, Goldsboro High School.
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There is YeB- Yea in Yaffr Eyes,
Your lips tell me no no
But there is yes yes in your eyes
I«ve been missing your kissing
Just becs.use I wa-sen*t virise

1*11 stop my scheming a.nd dreaming
*Oause I realize your lips
Tell me no no tut there is
Yes, yes in your eyes.

To the knights of the days of old
Keeping watch on the mountain heights
Garne a vision of Holy Grail
And a voice through the waiting night
Follow follow, follow the gleam

Banners unfurled o'er all the world
Follow follow, follow the gleam

Of the chalioG that is the Grail

2.
serve. the KingAnd we who would

And loyally him obey
In the CQxisecrate silence know
That the challenge still holds today
Follow, follow, follow tte gleam
Standards of worth o'er all- the earth
Follow, follow, follow:-the-glBam
Of the light that sha:!! brim the dawn.

GOIN' SWIMMIN'

Goin' swimmin', goin' swimmin'
Are the words of golden youth

Down a woodland path awindin'
Such a pretty path, in truth.

Mossy covered logs invitin'

Cannot tempt us now one bit
For we are goin' swimmin'

That's the very best of it.

Goin' swimmin' goin' swimmin.
Nothing else is half so fine

Diving in the chilly water
On a summer's morn' divine.

ROBERT YELVERTON



Sleet), Sleet), Sleep

SlecTD, sleep, sleep how we love to sleep
^

At *he oloBe of day v^hen the- joys J^^^f^
Fade awe>/ and the memories sweet of the day repeat

Into our drecuias they creep, while we sleep, sleep, sleep

*

To the knights of the days of old
Keeping v/atch on the mountain heights
Carne a vision of Holy Grail
And a voice through the waiting night
Follow follow^ follow the gleam

Banners unfurled o'er all the world
FolloviT follow, follow the gleam

Of the chalioG that is the Grail

serve
2.

the KingAnd we who would
And loyally him obey
In the cansecrate silence know.
That the challenge stili holds today
Follow, follow, follow t&^^@gleam
Standards of worth o-er ai^'^^ire; earth
Follow, follow, follow5the-;g|eam
Of the light that sha:li brii^ the dawn.

GOIN' SWIMMIN'

Goin' swimmin', goin' swimmin'
Are the words of golden youth

Down a woodland path awindin'
Such a pretty path, in truth.

Mossy covered logs invitin'

Cannot tempt us now one bit

For we are goin' swimmin'
That's the very best of it.

Goin' swimmin' goin' swimmin,
Nothing else is half so fine

Diving in the chilly water
On a summer's morn' divine.

ROBERT YBLVERTON



Doodle Doo Do.
Please play for me that sweet melodyCalled doodle doo do, doodle: doo do
I ^ike tne rest but what I likebest
Is doodle doo do, doodle doo do

DnSfi'^^^^vfi''^'
-'^^^^ nothing much to it

? ?ol ?r *° .^"'^ ^"^^^ ^^""^ doodle doo
1 iove It so wherever I go
I doodle doo doo^dle doo do.

1.
To the knights of the days of old
Keeping vmtch on the mountain heights
Came a vision of Holy Grail
And a voice through the waiting night
Follow follo'w^ follow the gleam

Banners unfurled o'er all the worl
Follow follow, follow the gleam

Of the chalicG that is the Grail

2.

And we who would ser"v§. the King
And loyally him obey
In the cQxiseorate silence know.
That the challenge still holds today
Follow, follow, follow -iJi^e' gleam
Standards of worth o • er %ll:|he earth
Follow, follow, follow"-the-gleam
Of the light that shaill brii^ the dawn.



Soneone Loves You Aftv-r All.
S chorus .^tq Mrs. Wade Dorsett

Into each life sometime drot)8 of
Still one smile of sunshine'^nakee all

rain will fall
Tea

Rain may bring vexation, donH blame all creation
Fear is imagnation, someone loves you after all»

seem small

To the knights of the days of old
Keeping vvatch on the mountain heights
Game a vision of Holy G-rail
And a voice through the waiting night
Follov/ follo'w, follow the gleam

Banners unfurled o'er all the world
Follov\r follow, follow the gleam

Of the chalioG that is the Grail

4P

2.

the KingAnd we who would se;

And loyally him obey
In the consecrate silence know
That the challenge still holds to'day
Follow, follow, follow %h:e gleam
Standards of worth o ' er all the.^ earth
Follow, follow, follow'-the^glBam
Of the light that shall brii^ the dawn*

GOIN' SWIMMIN'

Goin' swimmin', goin' swimmin'
Are the words of golden youth

Down a woodland path awindin'
Such a pretty path, in truth.

Mossy covered logs invitin'

Cannot tempt us now one bit

For we are goin' swimmin'
That's the very best of it.

Goin' swimmin' goin' swimmin,
Nothing else is half so fine

Diving in the chilly water
On a summer's morn' divine.

ROBERT YELVERTON
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THE ACME THEATRE
Under the auspices of

# THE DAtlGHTEKS OF THE AMERICAN KE\ 0LLTiON
By courtesy of

D. W. GRIFFITH
Presents

"AMERICA"
Music by Joseph Carl Breil, Interpreted hy Bishop lliiland

Projection by Horace D. Taylor and Wayland G. JoJits

Story and Titles by Robert VV. Chambers

Historical Arrangement by John L. E. Peil

Released by United Artists Corporation

CME THEATRE
bnday Evening, February 16, 1925.

ELKS CIRCUS
AUTO SHOW AND EXPOSITION

OFFICIAL--Press Pass

GOLDS^ORO, N. C. , WEEK MAY 4th

Issued to 1\ WA>ikiJ? JL^jt^ Oul^ Co ^

Director.
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"A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY"
GREAT SUCCESS.

"A Successful Calamity" given by
the Senior Class at the Acme Theatre
April the thirteenth, waa indeed a
success. The two act comedy by Clare,
Kummer afforded a real evening's
entertainment for the large audience
present.

Jonathan Jenkins as the hero ably
portrayed the role of Henry Wilton,
a millionaire who longed to spend a
quiet evening at home. Lillian
Stroud as his young second wife was
unusually good, and so was Beulah Pet-
way as Marguerite, his daughter Rob-
ert Yelverton as Eddie, his young son,

made one of the biggest hits of the
entire play and brought many laughs
from the audience.

Arnold Borden as Pietro Rafaelo,
an Italian painter, displayed unusual
talent and may be called the favorite
of the evening. Margaret Giddens as

the French maid gave an excellent
performance. Thomas Griffin and
John S'picer as the fiancees of Mar-
guerite also deserve special praise.

Helen Dortch as Eddie's fiancee, Nor-
wood Crow as Dr. Broodie, William
Daniels as Connors the butler, and
Tom' Robinson as John Belden were
also fine in their individual parts.

Altogether the play was humorous
and full of entertainment from the
beginning to the extremely happy end-

ing. The music and singing were
important features and were enjoyed
by every one.

Miss Margaret Kornegay, who is

well known for her remarkable suc-

cess in the direction of plays, coached

the cast and together with Miss Doub,

v/ho had charge of the business part

of the production, deserve much praise

for the cooperation with the Seniors

in presenting the play.

5SFUL CALAMITY 25
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htfully) "The poor don't get to

BELL rings.

and goes up stairs. Connors
'ay from r. to l., passing left
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paper parcel containing roses.)

evening, Connors. (Puts flow-

tie surprised) Good evening,
did you wish to see, sir?

ty) Oh, nobody in particular.
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Connors. You can take my

n a little early, so you needn't

g the coat) Yes, sir. Do they
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Connors. Yes, sir. (Exits R.u.j
Wilton. (Thoughtfully) "The poor don't get to

go very often." BELL rings.

(Wilton exits r.u. and goes up stairs. Connors
crosses in hallway from r. to l.^ passing left
door. Enter Connors and Clarence Rivers.
Clarence has a paper parcel containing roses.)

Clarence. Good evening, Connors. (Puts flow-
ers on table c.)

Connors. (A little surprised) Good evening,
Mr. Rivers—er—who did you wish to see, sir?

^
Clarence. (Easily) Oh, nobody in particular.

Tve come to dinner, Connors. You can take my
coat, if you will. Vm a little early, so you needn't
announce me.

Connors. (Taking the coat) Yes, sir. Do they
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I Things That Annoy
i I

f Having a left-handed man sit next I

I to you in an armchair lunch room |

I
and eat off your plate.

I

I

I

I

I

Getting rid of your halitosis and
then finding out that you're not popu-

lar anyway.

Postage stamps that stick together

but not separately.
#

Being able to pick up England on
your radio but not being able to pick

up the h's that the announcers over
there drop.

f
^ Having a host ask you if you'd like

something good to drink and then
blast your hopes by saying: "Well, so

would I."

Losing your hat in a restaurant and ?

not being able to find one that fits. |

Being compelled to hold your hat on
|

a bus top. 5

I
Being compelled to hold your breath |

in a crowded elevator.—Robert Cyril
O'Brien in Life.

(over)









^OUTSWILL
BREAK CAMP

NEXT SUNDA

Boy.s Have Been at Tiisrarora

Five We'eks: Weekly Elec-

tions Held Saturday

There spice in life if yon wil'

only take time to look for it. One new

i

Scout at camp thought that the Jam-

boree v/aa a new kind of jelly.

Kenneth F'nlay is still wonderin.p-

what Mr. Ha.skett meant when he tolc^

him that he had Garments on h'j

i neck.

Dave Liles IS using Ills bed fO'

something besides sleeping, A per-

fect lady Hzzard crawled in it an^'

deposited a handful of eggs. Griffir

is counting the days now, so that thr

staff can help Dave come off and care

for his brood.

Archibald has found a new bed fel

low.

Early this morning a new series o^'

sparches for the Rubber tent stake

V\histle grease, etc. will be insti--

tutde.

The staff will now get a rest. Dar

Powell went home yesterday.

Next Suliday will see the saddest

part of camping, 'fhe tents will aP

be pulled down and the staff wih

turn their faces homeward. At this

'leriod of camping, all Scouts that are

real Scouts get the blues and every-

thing. Its a sad life whej^ you have

to break away from the ohl camp
grounds where the lighter side of

life has had full sway 'for five weeks.

Yes the camp will close on the 2nd

H. E, Parker, of Goldsboro, is won-

dering what makes his Scout want

to stay at camp all summer. He hcH

"beeii after Dick twice, and each time

he drains his dad out of another

weeks fee.

The next . issue of the Yell, will

arry some confidential information,

fven Finlay will be prominently men-

tioned. Dave Liles will also let the

word know how many lizzards he has

hatched out.

Edgar Bain said that the reason
j

of his election to the camp Sheik was

for the simple reason that he brush-

ed his hair twjce while at camp,

The regular weekly election was

held in the mess hall on last Satur-

day night. There was quite a lot of

politicking and sich. iWe will how-
ever try and give the results for your
approval.

Best all around Scout, Fred Mintz.

Most Obedient, Shelton Brown.

Most Cheerful, Clifton Ragsdale.

Dumbest Scout, Collins Groves.

Sleepiest Scout, Edgar Bahi.

Most Conceited, Edward Outlaw.

Biggest Sheik, Edgar Bain.

Funniest, Clarence Peacock.

Camp Question Box, Dan Powell.

Camp Newspaper, Jack Broadhurs-

Best Sport, Edward Early.

Most Popular, Henry Moore.

Best Swimmer, Shelton Brov^n.

Best Diver, Edward Outlaw.

Best Camper, Dee Crisp.

Best KP's, Robert Chambers an,'

Jack Broadhurst.

Hardest, Worker, Dee Crisp.

Most Loyal, John McKinney.
Best Hiker, Sheltoi^i Brown.
Sweetest Scout, Henry Moor?.

,

Loudest Snorer, Dan FoweU, unani-

mous.

Ugliest Scout, Sdgerton Baker.
Prettiest Scout, Edward Otulaw.

Laziest Scout, Edward Otulaw.

Biggest Eater, Dan Powell.

Biggest Bluff, Harver Blackman.
Most Mischievous, Mark Best.

Loudest Scout, Harvey Blackman.*
Hardest Player, Samuel R oberts.
Kindest Scout, Shelton Brown.
We were unable to elect Dave Lile

and Louis Ferguson on account
both being asleep at the time.

i

I^ews From Scout Camp

Thel Rattle Miiake Patrol ha/^is-

covered a newvone. They ha//^^ina
out tha ta real^rattl^^ snakq^^ %-
brows. No ne'^^' for any .r^'^e to

worriied ^'-^'-it this as the rattle sna^

i^^^'-tltlestion is painted on the totf

pole in front of ..their tent.A GoiQm,^.^;^_^,p^ij^^
a ru

one tod^n ^lie^elep^^ compai

of Goldsboro. \

r Scout: "Hey Dick! How long be-
ju^rorie dinner

I>ick: "In about an hour.
Scout: -Great Scots, it takes you

as long to cook dinenr as it does to
get a number over a Goldsboro tel-
ephone.

Harry Adler in still diving for the
Dock Wrench. He claims that he
touched it Wednesday morning.

Scouts have found out that in tak-
ing the first aid to animals test, that
the wrong way to drench a horse is
to do it with a hose.

Worth Latta has elected himself
to Chief Nurse to Archibald the
Camp Cat. She sleeps with' said
Worth each night.

An enterprising Scout was looking
for the yard stick today to measure
the dinner line.

DaDn Powell got sixty cents from'
home today to buy some axle greas
tor his hair. Dan is the Camp Shie..
andhas to stay all slick and, every-
thing.

;

Each Scout tbday was following
n the footsteps of our friend, Mr.
^iggs. Dick had a goodly supply of
Corned Beef and Cabbage for dinner
t.opped by one of his best desserts.
Louis Ferguson, the Camp Snorer

and DavidLiles are to race for ^he
iionor of Camp Sleeper next we.k ^

Dave said that nobody south, north, i

•ast^ or west of Goldsboro was ^oingl
to take the honor away from the

'

Cootie Patrol.

DaDvid Liles said that the Scuts
were still looking for the Blue Vac-um and the Reveille Oil
Everybody sit and take nocice-

bcout Layton Paislej of Troop No. 3
ivms.on was made un eagle at the

X ^^'-'^'^^y night This

an TT"^ " ^^^omean eagie,K.nston's first and Tusca-roras seventh.

Before eating

Ferguson,

t

tyV



SUt<. CHo. Ha fc> 1 n sin

PORT TER
AND

WATER TRANSPORTATION

Evans where to find Ms insurance

papers and Ms vnxi.

A Scout went to Smithfield for the

mail and returned with whiskers and

"
Leroy Dant went to hed after the

court of Honor and couldMt sleep.

He woke the Camp Sleeper up at 10

o'clock to fxnd out if he passed on

his subject. '

. ^ i f

We have been wondermg what kept

T Griffin in Smithfield so long each

morning. We discovered him vsrork-

in- Cross .
Word puzzles while wa.t-.

\ -n^ to be. waited on at one of the

L.opular stores. T is running out of

^ ..zles and says that if he has to

'

. uich more grub at the same av
j

.^eed that he vrlil be, in posi-

'-.allenge ail comers at their

own risk.

Louis Ferguson l^as established a

pair of scales in the Mess Hall to

weigh the KP' after each meal- Louis

says that 4 pounds is enough for any

body his si&e.

All Scouts in camp was up at 11

o'clock last night to see a new type

of motor boat on the lake when it

was discovered that the noise was

caus-d by a Big Ben watch lately

acquired by the Cootie Patrol which

had been left outside without its muz.

zle on.

RALEIGH, N. C.

DANCE
WOMAN'S CLUB
AUGUST 14, J925
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WILSON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
, VIRGINIA ttMiUE

RAlitHECK tflLMeKSR—MEN
,

I& nt that 4 full innlitigs^ of this

game Cit played, this chlcfe'can
exchanged 1 !; ha& ofiice for ticket «l sBi|ite

price, goepd for th^ isext game played on
these groiiads.

Tfis ffianagemem ? < isrves thenght
to revoke the license granted by thla
ticket by refunding pVtrcha«6 price.
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1:—Chimney Rock, 225 feet high, Western North Carolina.
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2120 Madison Ave.,
Anderson 9 Ind.,

To the Eagles nest.
Old fellow am very

tha,t you sent me that book as I found
did not know as muoh about Civics as
I did# I am writing you late, but be
than never, to ey^xesB my thanks. Th
my permanent address and I am leaving
shortly* Would be glad if you would
a line accasionly. I passed my Bagle
night and now have 32 merit badges.

From one Eagle to an

th ank ful
out I

I thought
tter late
e above is
for their

drop me
Friday

Good Luck,
other,

Write me. H.Gordon Gwinn.
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